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TRADE EXPANSION ACT OF 1962

OvCroBER 2, 1962.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. MILLS, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONIERENCE REPORT
[To accompany 11 It 119)701

The committee of conference on the disagreeingr votes of the two
Houses 0on the amllen(illdmeOnts of the Senate to the bill (11.. 11970) to
promote the general welfare, foreign policy, and security of the United
States through international trade agreements and through adjustment
assistance to domestic industry, agriculture-, and labor, and for other
purposes, having met after full and free conference have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective HIouses as follows:
That the Senate recede from ils amendments numbered( 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, 12, 13, 14 21, 22, 34, 35, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 83, 85, and 91.
That thc i-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendments of

the Senate numbered 1, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 52, 54, 56, 57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78,
79, 80, 81, 86, 87, 89, 90, 92, 9:3, and 94, and agree to the same.

Amendment. numbered 3:
That the House recede from its disagreement to thle anmendment of

the Senate numbered 3, and agree to tle same with an amlendmIlent as
follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by tlhe Senate amend-
ment insert the following: world; and(; and the Senate agree to the
sam11e.

Amendment numbered 4:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate
amendment insert the following:

(3) to prevent Communist economic penetration.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 38:
That the louse recede from its disagreement to tihe amendment

of the Senate numbered 38, and( agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

,.(3) notwithstanding any provision oj any trade agreement under
this Act and to the extent he deems necessary and appropriate,
impose duties or other import restrictions on the products oJ any
foreign country or innstrumentality establishing or maintaining such
foreign import restrictions against United States agricultural
products, when, he deems such duties and other import restrictions
necessary and appropriate to prevent the establishment or obtain the
removal of such foreign import restrictions and to provide access for
United States agricultural products to the markets of such country
or instrumentality on an equitable basis.

And thle Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 49:
''lhat the Ilouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate lumberl)ed 49, and agree to thle same with anan endmlent
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to 1)c inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following: into, and, when referring to a rate of duty,
refers to the rate of dluty (however established, and even though temporarily
suspended by Act of Congress or otherwise) existing on such day.; and
the Senate agree to thle same.

Amen(lment numbered 51:
That, the Ilouse recede from its disagreement to tle amendment of

the Senate nullbered 51, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:
Page 9, line 20, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out

"section 350" and insert, sections 323 and 350
Page 10, line 5, of thle Senate engrossed amenIdments, after " United

States" strike out the comma.
Page 10 of (he Senate engrossed amlendmenits, strike out lines 7 to

22, inclusive, anld inl lieu thereol insert the following;
"(2) The lowest preferential or tonltpreferential rate ol duty in

rate column numbered I for each item in schedules 1 to 7, in7clutsie,
of the ' iarifi Scheduiles o/ the United States on the effective date pro-
yide(l itn section /01 (a) ot this Act shall be treated as the lowest
preferential or 7nonpreferential rate oj duty, respectirely, existing on
July 1, 1962; except that in the case ot any such item included in a
supplemental report made pursuant to section 101(c) oJ this Act
to reflect a change proclaimed by the I'resi(lenf after July 1, 11(162
(other than a change to which, the United States was con'mitted on

July 1, 19(62), the rate treated as the lowest nonprejerential rate of
duty existing on July 1, 19102, shall be the rate which the ('Comission
specifically declares in such suppllemental report to be the rate which,
in. its judgment, conforms to the fullest extent practicable to the rate
regarded as existing on J]uly 1, 106'2, under section 266(4) oJ the
Trade Expans.ion Act of 1962.

And thle Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numblered 53:
That the Htousse recede( from its disagreement to the amenflment

of tile Senate nuinbered 53, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Page 12, lines 5 and 6, of the Senate engrosse(1 amendments, strike

out "on any fish in any forin imported from such country into the
United States,", an(l insert in lieu thereof the following: on any fish
(in any form) which is the product of such country,; and the Senate
agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 55:
That the Houlse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 55, andi agree to the saimle with an amendment
aa follows:
Page 12, line 23, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out

"or for the negotiation of an agreement under section 352"; and the
Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 70:
That the Houso rece(le from its disagreement. to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 70, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Page 15, line 5, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out

"such", and insert in lieu thereof interested; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment nul)mbered( 74:
That tile l.ouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 74, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:
Page 42, of the House engrossed bill, strike out line 9 and all that

follows through line 3 on page 43, and insert:
(b) Effective with respect to net operating losses for taxable years

ending after December 31, 1955, subsection (b) of section 172 of the
internal h'evenue (ode of 1964 (relating to net operating loss carrybacks
and carryovers) is amended to read( as follows:

"(b) NET OPERATiVNO Loss CARRIYBACKS AND (ARRYOVERS.-
" (1) 'YEARS TO IWHICII LOSS MAY BE CARRIED.-

"(A)(i) Except as provided in clause (ii), a net operating
loss for any taxable year ending after 'eceember 81, 1967, shall
be a net operating loss carryback to each of the 3 taxable years
preceding the taxable year of such loss.

"(ii) In the case of a taxpayer with respect to a taxable rear
endii,g on or after Dlecember 31, 1962, for which a( certification
has been issued under section 817 of the Trade Elxpa'nsion Act
of 1962, a net operating loss for such taxable year shall be a
net operating loss carr/yback to each of the 6 taxable years
preceding the taxable year of such loss.
"(B) Except as provided in subparagraph (C), a net oper-

ating loss for any taxable year ending after December 31, 1955,
shall be a net operating loss carryover to each of the 6 tax'bl/e
years following the taxable year o/ such loss.
"(0) In the case of a taxpayer which is a regulated trans-

portation corporation (as defined in subsection (i)(1)), a net
operating loss for any taxable year ending after December
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81, 1955, shall (except as provided in subsection (j)) be a net
operatiitq loss carryover to each of the 7 taxable years following
the taxable year of such loss.

Page 43, line 5, of the house engrossed bill, strike out "subsection
(i)," and insert: subsections (i) and (j),
Page 44, line 2, of thle House engrossed bill, strike out "(1)(B)"

and insert: (1)(A)(ii)
Page 44, line 25, of the Hlouse engrossed bill, strike out "(1)(B)"

and insert: (1)(Al)(ii)
And the Senate agree to tlhe same.
Amendment nunllbered 82:
That the Hlouse recede from its disagreement to the amen(ldment of

the Senate numbered 82, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted b)y the Senate amend-
nient insert the Iollowing: or, if the article is dutiable but no rate existed
on July I, 19Y34, the rate existing at the time of the proclamation, ; and the
Senate agree to the sample.

Amelndmient numbered 84:
That thel House recede from its disagreement to the amen(lment of

the Senate numbered 84, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following: 4 years (or, in the case of any such increase
or imposition proclaimed pursuant to such section 7, 5 years); and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 88:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 88, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following: applicable; and the Senate agree to the
same.

W. D. MaILS,
CECIL, R. KING,
HAI-I BOGaS,
EUGENE J. KEOGH,
NOAH MASON,
JOHN W. BYRNNES,
HOWARD) H. BAKER,

Afanagers on the Part of the I-louse.
HARRY F. BYRD,
RonT. S. KERRt,
RtSSEJLj B. LONG,
(G 1EOR,0 SMATHIERS,

By H1. F. B.
JOIN J. WIVJLIJAMS,
FRANK CARLSON,

By J. M.
CARL T. CURTIS,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THfIE PART OF THE
HOUSE

Thle managers oil the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate
to the bill (HI.R. 11970) to promote tile general welfare, foreign policy,
and security of the United States through international trade agree-
ments and through adjustment assistance to domestic industry,
agriculture, and labor, and for other purposes, submit the following
statement in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the
conferees and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The following Sen ate amendment ts made technical, clerical, clarify-

ing, or conforming changes: 2, 3, 10, 11, 19, 24, 26, 27, 30, 31, 32, 33,
36, 37, 40, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 54, 56, 60, 68, 79, 80, 81,
82, 83, 86, 92, 9:3, and 94. With respect to these amendments (1) the
House either recedes or recedes with amendments which are technical,
clerical, clarifying, or conforming in nature, or (2) the Senate recedes
in order to conform to other action agreed upon by thle committee of
conference.
Amendments Nos. 1 and 4: Section 102 of the bill as passed by the

House provided that the purposes of the T'rade Expansion Act of 1962
are, through trade agreements affording mutual benefits-

(1) to stimulate the economic growth of the United States
and maintain and enlarge foreign markets for the products of
U.S. agriculture, industry, mining, and commerce;

(2) to strengthen economic relations with foreign countries
through the development of open and nondiscriminatory trading
in the free world;

(3) to assist in the progress of countries in the earlier stages
of economic development; and

(4) to prevent Communist economic penetration.
Senate amendment No. 1 inserts the word "trade" before "benefits"

in the introductory clause, thus making the phrase read "affording
mutual trade benefits". The House recedes. Senate amendment
No. 4 struck out the purposes specified in (3) and (4) above. The
House recedes with an amendment. Under the conference agreement,
the purpose specified in (4) is restored to the bill.
Amendments Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, and 45: Chapter 2 of

title II of the bill as passed by the House contains special provisions
concerning thce Europeall Economici Community under which tilhe
President is authorized to reduce by more than 50 percent (or to
remove) duties oin certain articles. Under the Senate amendments,
the Free European Trading Community was substituted for the
European E]conomic Community.- Under Senate amendment No. 45,
the term "Free European Trading Community" was defined (sec. 256
of the bill) to mean (A) the European Economic Community, and
(B) anly country, designated by the President, which is a member of
the European Free 'Tra(e Association. The Senate recedes.
_ 6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
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Aindmellnts Nos. 15, 16, 17, andl 18: Sectionl 221 of the bill as
passed by the ell1I(111 P.,Sthe Tlriff (ol)IlComissioll to advise the
'(resi(vllit witli respect to eal('c article list't((l l)y tI l( l'residlent for

possible) tilliff co.les'sioll of' its jil(Igllntl as t o tIIP probable eco(lommlic
effect ol 111(lifilcatiols of (Itlties ol' otl le( ill)ortl restri iotls onl indus-
tries prodl('inlig like or (lire(ctly (oIlll)( ti'iv(ie Itl'icl(es. I1d(Iuer S(nate
amlllnd(llenl, No. 15, thisia(Ivi(ce is re(ilied(I so) as to assist, tile Iresi(ldent
illIIliking alil informed jul(dlenlent as to the il)acIiet l(alt ilnlicit be caused
by suchl llo(difilicatio1ls on t1 .S. inldllstlry, algric('lt lre, a(nd lablor.

Senateanlllll(mllllllts Nos. 1(an(1 1 aIre, technii(l a llmend(ments
transferring tle req(llirement for public hlelrings froTm the last Sentence
of subsection (t)) of sectioI 211 to a new'. ul;se('tion (d).

Senale almendn(lellt No. 17 adds a nevw sb}sect('ion (c) to section 221
of the bill. TheI new silbseltion requires tthe Tariff' Commission, in
prepl)ril'g its la(vice to tile President, to the extent, practicable to-

(1) investigate condlitions, eallses, ad1(1 effects relating to comn-
petition betweent tke foreign industries pr'Oducing the articles in
question iand the (lIllesttic industries producing the like or directly
competitive articles;

(2) analyze the production, trade, and consumption of each like
or directly competitive article, taking into consideration employ-
ment, profit levels, and use of productive facilities with respect
to tile domestic industries concerned, and such other economic
factors in such industries as it considers relevant, including
prices, wages, sales, inventories, patterns of demand, capital
investment, obsolescence of equipment, and diversification of
production;

(3) describe the probable nature and extent of any significant
change in employment, profit levels, use of productive facilities,
and such other conditions as it deems relevant in the domestic
industries concerned which it believes such modifications would
caue11; and

(4) make special studies (including studies of real wages paid
in foreign supplying countries), whenever deemed to be warranted,
of particular proposed modifications affecting U.S. industry,
algriculturo, and labor, utilizing to the fullest extent practicable
the facilities of U.S. attachl(s abroad and other appropriate
personnel of tile United States.

Thle -louse recedes on Senate amendments Nos. 15, 16, 17, and 18.
Alnendlnentl No. 20;: Section 225(1)) of the bill as passed b1) the

House required the Pl'resident, (luring the 4-year l)eriod which begins
onl tle (dliae of the enactment of the bill, to reserve (certain articles
(with respect to which a majority of the Tariff Commission has,
(under prior law, found serious injury or threat thereof) from negoti-

ation under the bill for the reduction of any duty or other import
restriction or the eflimili.ion of any dully. Senate amendment t No.
20 requires the reservation to b)e 5 years rather than 4 years. The
]louse recedes.

Amlend(lent No. 21: Section 231 of the. bill as p)asse )by tile
House dir(ects tlie President to suspend, withdraw, or J)revent the
apl)licatioll ol anlly trade ag,'Creellent concessions to prod(lucts of any
country or area dominatedd or controlled by Communism. Senate
~V1end1Il(ent No. 21 struck out "anly country or area. domine.ted or
control ,led ) ( 'lllllunisill'" ant( inserted "thle Unlion of Soviet
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Socialist Replblics, Communist ('i!ina:, nt ld a.ny other coulltry or
area domintlined or(onlt'rolled Iby tie foreign go'enm11lienlt or foreign
organization co(introllinr tle xol'll (" 0111omuilist l10movement". The_
Senate rece(les.

Amend(linert No. 22: The bill as passed b)y tlle lI house provided
that the Special Representative for Trade Negotiatiols'shall he the
chief representative of tlhe United States for each llegotiatioln held
under thel authority granted in title II of thle bill. Senate allendmlent
No. 22 )rovi(led that the Special Repl)resent live shalll 1e the chief
representative, of the United States for eachl general multilateral
nergotiattioll n111(1(r suhell autllority. The Senate reced(Mes. While it is
not contemplated that the Special Rel)resentative for Tradle Negotia-
tions will l)e reqllired personally to conduct relatively minor nego-
tiatiolls, he will be respollsit)le for all negotiations conducted under
title I11 of the bill. I'he, Special Representative has authority to em-

ploy a stall' to assist him in carrying out his various responsibilities
under the bill. In addition, h.i.many from time to time draw upon the
p)t'rsonnel alnd resoIiurces of other agenciesfor lis needs in tils regard.
Amendments Nos. 23, 25, and 28: Under the bill as passed by theo

House, the cl'hairliman of the interagency organization provided( for
by section 242 of tlhe bill was to be at Cabinet officer selected by the
President, and the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations
was to be an ex officio member of such organization. Under Senate
amendments Nos. 23, 25, and 28 the Special Representative is to be
chairman of the interagency organization. The House recedes.
Alnendment No. 29: Under the bill as passed by the House, the

interagency trade organization is required to meet periodically at
such times as the President or the chairman directs. This amend-
ment deletes the word "periodically". The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 34 and 35: Section 252(a) of tlhe bill as passed

by the Ilouse directs thle President to take certain action whenever
unjustifiable foreign import restrictions impair the value of tariff comrn-
mitrnents made to the United States, oppress thle commerce of the
United States, or prevent thle expansion of trade on a mutually
advantageous basis. Under Senate amendment No. 34 the word
"unjustifiable", appearing before thle phrase "foreign imp)ort restric-
tions", was stricken, and un(ler Senate amendment No. 35 tlle word
"unjustifiably" was inserted before the plhrwse "oppress theo commerce
of til United States". The Senate recedes on Senate amendllnents
Nos. 34 and 35.
Amendment No. 38: Section 252(a) of tile bill as passed by the

House requires that, whenever unjustifiable foreign import restric-
tions impair tle value of tarifl' commitments made to the United
Stat es,oppress thle commerce of the tUnitel States, or prevent the
expansion of trade on ta Iuteually adlvantageous basis, the President-
shall take certain m'tion to ol)tain the elimination or reduction of the
restrictions. Senate amen(llnmnt, No. 38 reqnire(l tle PIesi(lent, act-
ing under section 252(a), notwitllstan(ling ally provision of any trade
agi'ement under the bill, to impose dutiess or other import restrictions
o0i tle products of any foreign country or instrumentality establishing
or maintaining foreign ipl)ort restrictions (Iescril)ed in section 252(a)
against U.S. agricultural pro(lucts, to tile extent lhe (deems such duties
aind other import restrictions necessary to prevent thle establishment
or obtain the removal 0o such foreign import restrictions and to pro-
vide access for U.S. agricultural products to tlhe markets of such
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country or instrumentality on an equitable basis. 'Ilhe I-ouse recedes
with ilan alend(lent. Under the conference agreement the President
is to exercise the authority to impose duties and( otiier import restric-
tions COIlntained in Senate amendment No. 38, notwithstaniinfg at-- -
provision of any trale agreement under thle bill and to the extent hle
deems necessary aind appropriate, when lie deems such duties and
other import restrictions necessary and appropriate to pre-venlt the
estalblishmlent or obl)tain the removal of the foreign import restrictions
described in section 252(a) and to l)rovide access for U.S. agricultural
products to the markets of such country or instrumentality on an
equital)le basis.
Amendment. No. :';: Section 252(1)) of the bill as passed by the

House dire('ls thle 'Presi(lent, among otiler things, to deny trade agree-
lent l)enllefits to products of a country which maintains non tariff trade

restrictions whlieh substantially burden U.S. commerce in a manner
inconsistent with provisions of trade agreements, and tlhe section
specifically includes within such non tariff trade restrictions "unlimited
variablile import fees'". Senate amenlilldment No. 39 includes within such
nont.ariffr tLrade restrictions variable import fees, whether unlimited
or not. Th'le House recedes.
Amendment No. 41: Under this amendment the President is given

tlhe authority to deny trade agreement benefits to products of any
coiluntry or instrumentality maintaining unreasonable import' restric-
tions which, directly or indirectly, substantially burden U.S. com-
mIerce. This authority may be exercised to the extent that the action
is consistent with tile purpo sessOt forth in section 102 of tlhe bill and
with due regard to the international obligations of the United States.
Th'lle IHouse recedes.

Amendmllent No. 51: This is a technical amendment making certain
changes in the Tariff Classification Act of 1962 required by thle enact-
m11ent of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. The Iouse recedes with
tech nical and clarifying amendments.
Amendment No. 52: This amendment makes it clear that the provi-

sions of the bill do not in any way affect section 22 of tlie Agricultural
Adjustment Act, or any import restriction thereunder. Tlie House
recedes.
Amendmen t No. 53: This amendment t adds a new section to the Tariff

Act of 1930 relating to conservation of fishery resources. Under
this section the President is directed, upon tlhe convocation of a con-
ference on tlhe use or conservation of international fishery resources,
to use all appropriate means to persuade other countries whose prac-
tices or policies affect such resources, to negotiate in good faith con-

cerning such use or conservation. If any country, tlie conservation
practices or policies of whiich affect the interests of thle United States
and of oilhercountries agreeing to en gage ill such negotiations, fails
or refuses to negotiate illgood faitli, thle President niay, with a view
to inducing such couniltry tol)negotialte ill good faitll, ill(crease tlie rate
of duty on1 il)ports into thle United .States of aTiy fish ill any formll which
is iml)port(dl I'romii sucl co ltltry to a rate Lnot nore than 50 percent above
the ratet existing on ,luly 1, 1934. Any such increase may continue
for such(' time as tlie PIresi(lent deenis necessary. The Iouse recedes
with all an lendmlent to relate any suc!h increase in rates of duty to
products of suchi country ratl!h'er i'hal to imports from such country.

Anmend(lent No. 55: Section 301 (a) of the bill as passed by the
House provides for tlhe filing of petitions for tariff' adjustment under
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section 351 and of petitions for determinations of eligibility to apply
for adjustment assistance under title III. It. also states who may file
such petitions. This amendment sets forth thle two types of petitions
in separate paragraphs, and authorizes thle filing of petitions for the
negotiation of agreements under section 352 (added by Senate amend-
ment No. 90). T1he House recedes with an amendment deleting tilhe
language in thle Senate amendment relating to tile filing of petitions
for the negotiation of agreements under section 352.
Amendments Nos. 57, 62, and 65: Under section 301 of the bill as

passed by tile House, the Tariff Commission is required to make
certain determinations of injury. Such determinations are to be
made in the case of industries under section 301(b)(1), in the case of
firms under section 301(c)(l), and in the case of groups of workers
under section 301(c)(2). In each case, under the House bill, tlhe
Tariff Commission must determine "whether, as a result of concessions
£,ranted under trade agreements" an article is being imported into the
United States in such increased quantities as to cause or threaten to
cause the particular injury. Under Senate amendments Nos. 57,
62, and 65 the Tariff Commission must determine "whether, as a
result in major part of concessions granted under trade agreements"
an article is being imported in such increased quantities as to cause or
threaten to cause the particular injury. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 58, 63, and 89: Under sections 301 (b)(2) and

(c)(1) of the bill as passed by the House the Tariff Commission is
Ire uired, in making its determinations under those sections, to take
initaccount "all economic factors which it considers relevant, in-
cll ding idling of productive facilities, inability to operate at a profit,
an d unemployment or underemployment". Under section 351(d)(4)
as passed by the House, the Tariff Commission is required, in advising
tile President under section 351(d) as to the probable economic
effect of certain action on the industry concerned, to take into account
"all economic factors which it considers relevant, including idling of
pro(luctive facilities, inability to operate at a profit, and unemploy-
ment or underemployment." Under Senate amendments Nos. 58,
63, and 89, sections 301(b)(2), 301(c)(1), and 351(d)(4) are each
almended to insert the words "level of reasonable" before the word
"profit". Thus, under these amendments, the Tariff Commission is
required to consider the inability of an industry or a firm to "operate
at a level of reasonable profit" instead of considering the inability of
thle firm or industry to "operate at a profit." The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 59 and 66: Under the bill as passed by the

House, tlhe Tariff Commission is required under certain conditions to-
determinle whether as a result of concessions granted under trade
agreements an article is being imported in such increased quantities
as to cause, or threaten to cause (1) serious injury to the domestic
industry or firm producing like or directly competitive articles, or
(2) unemplloyinent or und(eremnploylnent oft a significant number or
proportion of tile workers in a firm (or subdivision thereof) producing
like or directly competitive articles. Under amendments Nos. 59 and
66, increased imports must be considered to cause, or threaten to cause,
the injury or unemployment or underemployment, as thie case may be,
whenever tile Tariff. Commission finds, in an appropriate investiga-
tion, that they have been "tihe major factor" in causing, or threatening
to cause, such injury or unemployment or underemployment. The

9
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I1o01sw recedes. It is i letllle (1 ,inthat tlie Slme d(e ree of cailsal coTnnec-
tion p)rovid(ed( for nd(1er tilese ll11(1mellleenlts will also blI applicable, to
thel (Ietelrmililnti )lls to i)e Iln(1de I)v the ,Se(''crtrv of()l' ((lmerce ndl(ler
sec'.t ion 302()) (I), ndil(1 i I,l S' iereliry o0l1' l,1l)olr tlln l(,r section
:8 i2 (»))(2).

A.\ me('(lnIII lt No0S. (I1.I 1;,t :lt (;7: Il( 'Ier' secl iol3: ) I (c) ot' tlo bill
as I)ssed('( l) tile I Ioouse, thle Ta'rifi' Colmission is re(lIire(I, whenever
;! II'II ()I 'I .TI l) ( ()I'I( I''s pet tiiol s ior 1 det(ermIllIllitioll of ('iii)ilityv
to :',p,)Iv lI'r al(justIlleIltIassiSt nellCC, to Illake not onlyv the illvest:igatiolli
nIN('('i(S:1'r'v to tHl til (leti(',r1iintiioll IItl a.Ilso the invellsti:Ition necItI(ss:lry
for' an iindIIst1tW (detemiiiflnatio ll IIdet'l' section 301(1)). 'Selnlte anltil(l-
im(entls N.os. (I1 nid0(1 d elite the requIirement thatlt indllstry (ldetr('iina-
tions Ie aide;l(l oif Pt itions linde'r section 301 (c) :an(d provide ill lieu
thereof0 ha l, il ves(tigt ions indier seet ion 301(c) be alltde promdtly.
Senatel1.1e11(0tinllent, No. 67 deletes section 301(c)(3) of the. bill as
plisseo-d Ibv t(lie Hlouse lill(Ie'vlieil the 'I'iariff (Commllission coIld0 pro-
vide tllmilt, duringaI period begiTlling not en rlier than 30 dan.ys after
publication oft notice of hearings with respect, to 1n industry ntnd
endinglo , Iterit t lin the (lateo of the repo rt. of Otie Commnission with
respect thereto, no petition for a determination of eligibility to apply
for adjustment assistance could be filed by a firm or group of workers
in such industry witll respect to the same articles. 'The lHouse
recedes on Senate amendments Nos. 61, 64, and 67.
Amendments Nos. 69 and 70: Section :,01 (d) of the bill as passed by

the loouse requires the Tariff Commission, in the course of any in-
vestigation under section 301, to hold public hearings, after reasonable
notice, and to afford interested parties an opportunity to be) present
at the hearings, and to produce evidence and be heard. Senate amend-
ment No. 69 continues this requirement but limits it to investigations
under section 301(b) (industry d(eterminations). Senate aniendinent
No. 70 adds al new paragraph to section 301(d) setting forth the
hearing requirements in the case of investigations under section 301 (c)
(determinations of eligibility of firms and groups of workers to apply
for adjustment-assistance). Under this amendment a hearing is not
required in the case of a section 301(c) investigation unless requested
by the petitioner, or, within 10 days after notice of the filing of a
petition, by any other party showinglg a proper interest in theo subject
matter of tile investigation. The Hous( recedes on Senate amnlendment
No. 69. The House recedes on Senate amendrm.ont No. 70 with an
imen(ldment to make it clear that, where a request for hearings has

been made in connection with an investigation under section 301(c),
any interested party will be given an opportunity to be present,
produce evidence, an1d )e hlelrd at such hearings
Amendments Nos. 71 and 72: Section 30t.(f)(2) of the bill as passed

by tile House riequil'es the ''Tariff ComIlission to make a report of its
determillnatioll Is to any industry investigation under section 301(b)
"not later than 120 (Idays after the latee oil which the petition is filed
(or tlhe date on which the request or resolution is received or thle mo-
tion is adopted(l, as the case, iMay be), unless th1.e PresidenIt extends such
tille for n a(ladditional pelrio(, wvhi(ch shall not, exceed 30 (days." Sen-
ate lnendm(ent, No. 71 re(luires that any such report niust bi filed not
later than 6 11111onths after tile relevant, (ate, niind Soenate. amendment,
No. 72 strikes the authority of the President to extend for 30 (days the
timne for filing suchit report. The Holse 1rece(ldes.
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Amendmnlent No. 73: This allend(lment. prohibits, for the 60-dflay
period following thlle enactienlt. of tlhe Iill, (1) tile filing of petitions
for tariffs' adjustment and for determinations of eligibility to apply
for adj ustment assistance, and (2) tile mnakincg of requests, resolu-
tions, or motions for Tariff Colnmmission investigations un(ler section
301)(b). Tihe amillend(lent would nlot, however, prevent the contilinua-
tion, as though a petition for tariff ad(juistiment. under section 351 llhad
been file(l, of ainy investigation comnllenced under section 7 of the
Trade Agreelements Extension Act of 1951 (escape-clause provisions),
which is in progress on the latee of enactlen t of the bill. ''The I house
recedes.
tAmendment No. 74: 'This amendment authorizes th}e President,

after receiving an affirmative finding from the 'l'Tarifl Commission
under section 301()b) with respect to any industry, to provide tariff
adjustment for such industry under section 352 (added to the bill
ly Senate amendment No. 90) which relates to orderly marketing
agreements. The H-ouse. recedes with certain technical aamendm(lienlts
which are required by the enactment on .Septemnber 27, 1962, of
Public Law 87-710.
Amendment No. 75: Under section 323(c)(1) of the bill as passed

by the-House, the amount of trade readjustment allowance payable
for any week to an adversely affected worker, who is not undergoing
training approved by the S".ecretary of Labor, is reduced by the amount
of unemployment insurance to which such worker is entitled with
respect to such week, whether or not such worker has filed a claim for
the insurance. Under Senate amendment No. 75, the amount of
trade readjustment allowance payable to any such worker for any
such week is reduced only by the amount of unemployment insurance
which he has received or is seeking with respect to such week. If the
appropriate State or Federal agency finally determines that such
worker is not entitled to such insurance for such week, the reduction
will not apply. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 76 and 77: The first sentence of section 323(d)

of tlhe bill as passed by tile House provides that if unemployment
insurance, or a training allowance under the Manpowerl)evelolpment
and Training Act of 1962 or the Area Redevelopment Act, is payable
to an adversely affected worker for weeks for which lie would have
been entitled to trade readjustment, allowances if lie had applied for
such allowances, the number of weeks for which lie may receive trade
readjustment allowances is reduced by the nuimnber of weeks for which
such unemployment insurance or such training allowances are pay-
able. Under Senate amendment No. 76, the number of weeks for
which any such worker may receive trade rea(ljustment allowances is
reduced only by the number of weeks for which such unemployment
insurance or training allowances are actually paid to such wollker.

'1'he second sentence of section 323(d) of' the House bill provides
that if the unemployment insurance or tlhe training allowance payable
to an adversely affected worker for any week is less tl).an the amount
of the trade readjustment allowance to which such worker. would be
entitled if lie applied for such allowance, lhe will, when determined to
be entitled t1o such allowance, be paid an additional amount equal to
tlle difference for each of the earlier weeks. Under Senate amend-
in¢i'.t No. 77, such additional amount, will be pJayal)le only if tlhe
worker was actually paid unemployment insurance or a training
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allowance for the relevant wvAk. The House recedes on Senate
am'le(lIdlents Nos. 76 and 77.
Amendment No. 78: Section 323(g) of the bill as passed by the

1loluse provided for reimbllursing State agencies Iaking payments of
unemploymllenl, insureance Ilnde(lr State law to adversely affected workers
for weeks during which they were undergoing training approve(] )y
the Secretry of labol)r. The reimbursement was to be made to the
extent that the reimbursed insurance payment did not exceed the
trade read(justlient allowNnce which tile worker would have received
if lie had applied for such allowance and had not received the State
payment.
Senate amendment No. 78 strikes out section 323(g) of the bill as

passed by tile House and inserts at new section 323(g). Paragraph (1)
of tile new section 323(g) provides that if unemployment insurance is
pai(l under a State law to an adversely affected worker for a week for
whllich--

(1) lie receives a trade readjustment allowance, or
(2) le makes application for al trade readjustment allowance

an(ld would be entitled (determined without regard to subsec.
(c) or (e) of sec. 323) to receive such allowance,

tlle State agency making such payment shall, unless it has been reim-
bursed for such payment under other Federal law, be reimbursed
from funds appropriated to the Secretary of Labor to carry out his
functions under the bill in connection with furnishing adjustment
assistance to workers, to the extent such payment does'not exceed
the amount of the trade readjustment allowance which such worker
'would have received, or would have been entitled to receive, as the
case may be, if he did not receive a State payment. As under the
bill as passed by the liouse, the amount of reimbursement is to be
determined by the Secretary of lal)or on the basis of reports furnished
to him l)y the Stt4e agency.

'arangraph (2) of the new section 323(g) (for which there was no
comparable provision in tlhe House bill) provides thlat, in any case in
which a State agency is reimbursed un(ler paragraph (1) for payments
of unemployment insurance made to an adversely affected worker,
such payments, and the period of unemployment of such worker
for which suech payments were made, may be disregarded under the
State law (ti1d for purposes of applying sec. 3303 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954) in determining whether or not an employer is
entitled to a reduced rate of contributions permitted by the State law.
Th'e1 ouse recedes. It, is the understanding of thle managers on the
partly of tile oluse that, with respect to the conference action 01) Senate
amendment No. 78, tlhe conferees on the part of botll tlie House and
thle Senate inten(l tlat if--

(1) paI)yln.lts of uInemployment insurance are mla(de y at State
to an adversely affected( worker and the State agency is reilm-
burse(l for such pl)aymi)ents, and

(2) su1) I)ayllenlts, and tle l)eriod of unemployment of such
worker for which suchIpaymlelts were made, are disregarded
uli(der State law in (determining whether or not an employer is
entitled to a re(luced rate of contributions permitted by State law,

then tihe worker is not to have his eligibility for unemployment
insurance und(ler tlhe State law reduced onl account of such p)iaymllents.
Amendmlents Nos. 84, 85, and 88: Section 351(c) of tile bill as

passed b)y theMouse provides, amllong other things, that any increase
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in, or imposition of, any duty or other import restriction proclaimed
under section 351 ol the bill or section 7 of the Trade Agreements
Extension -Act ol 1951 (escape-claise provisions) shall terminate not
later than the close of the date which is 4 years alter the effective latee
of the illitial p)oclimatitlon, or the di te of the ena_-.tmen t of the bill,
whichever is tule later; u11less IlI(ePresidentt xtelnds the same in whole
or in part. for such periods (not in excess ot 4 years ati any one time)
as he may (Idetermine. Senate aimenIdmentIs Nos. 84 and 85 change
"4 years"' where it appears ill section .3a1() of tle IHouse bill to
"5 years". Thle House recedes on Senate amend(len t. No. 84 with
an amendment providing a 4-year period with respect to future action
proclaimed pursuant, to section 351 of tile hill, and a 5-year period
with respect to action proclaimed pursuant to section 7 ot the Trade
Agreements Ext(ension Act of 1951. ''Te Senate recedes on Senate
amendment. No. 85.
Senate amendment No. 88 is a technical amendment conforming to

Senate amendments Nos. 84 and 85. The House recedes with an
amen(nirllent conforming this provision to thle conference action with
respect to amendments Nos. 84 and 85.
Amendment No. 87: ''This amen(lment permits (lte Tarift Co)nmlis-

sion "'uponl its own motion," as well as upon request, by tile President,
to advise the President of its judgment as to the probable economicmc
effect onl tle industry concerned of tlie redelletio or tertilinat.ion of
any increase in, or imposition of, duty or other import restriction
proclaimed pursuant to section 351 of the bill or section 7 of the Trade
Agreements Extension Act of 1951. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 90: This amendment adds a new section 352 to the

bill as passed by the I-ouse which relates to orderly marketing agree-
ments. Under this section the President may, after receiving an
affirmative finding of the Tariff Commission with respect to an in-
d(lustry, negotiate international agreements with foreign countries
limiting the export from such countries to thle United States of any
article tlhe increased imports of which the Tariff Commission has
found to be causing, or threatening to cause, serious injury to tlie
industry. This authority is to be exercised by the Presi(lent in his
discretion, instead of providing tarill' adjustment under section 351,
when he determines such action to be more a).propriate than action
unler section 351 to prevent or remedy tilhe iInjury to the industry.
The House recedes.
Amendment No. 91: This amendment adds a new section to the

bill giving the President additional authority to increase tariffs, impose
new tariffs on articles not otherwise subject to (lillty, and impose
quotas when lie finds it to be in the national interest. Tl'e Senate
recedes.
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